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Committee's
first fi'ndings
okay class

UCF to get
24 hour
auto-tellers
this fall

by Sherry Reed
Assistant news editor

!: y Jini Burgess

Preliminary findings of UCF's Ethic's Committee concerning Dr. Randy Fisher's course, "Psychology of Sexual
Behavior, i• reveal that there are no violations of university
policies on ethics and professional standards, according to
Dr. Frank Juge, chairman of the committee.
The commfrtee was formed several weeks ago, after the
university received complaints from community members
and a student about the course content.
"We found no violations of standards," Ju.ge said." Dr.
Fisher's conduct is professional and thorough."
Juge sai.d the purpose of the committee was to find out if
the material was appropri_a te to the course, and
specifical1y if t~e films shown applied to the cour:se. The
films in qu~stion are "Physiological Responses of the
.Sexually Stimulated "Male in the La boia tory,"
"Physiological Respons~s of the Sexua11y Stimulated
Female in the Laboratory" and "Becoming Orgasmic."
"The committee found that the films in the course are
appropriate to the topic of the course," Juge said. "The
films deal ~ith the topic in a clinical manner: In my
opinion the films were not intended to be erotic. Some
people objected to them because they were so clinical, but
the opinion of the committee is .that they are appropriate
for a course in human sexuality."
Juge said the committee wil1 pr'o bably make recommen·dations to President Colbourn about certain activities in
. the class that they fee] are not necessary. "The committee
feels that it is probably not .necessary to arrange to see
films that are not supervi~ed or scheduled as part of the

Future staff

A shared facility lo house the
automatic teller machines of three area
banks on cam.pus is expected to be
completed by fall semester.

Dr. Randy Fisher
course," he said.
Although the guest speakers were not the main item of
agenda for the committee to address, Juge said they didn't
find any violations by having guest speakers.·
The committee examined a detailed course syllabus and
outline of course given to it by Fisher. "We were not addressing the question: 'Should the course be _taught?'. We
were addressing whether the material was appropriate to
the course and we found that it was," Juge said.
Student response to the course has been .favorable, Juge
said. "The studmt evaluations have been very supportive
of the course in general. I looked through several hundred
and none of them objected to the films."
· The responses and comments of the committee will be
sent to Vice Presidei;it of Academic Affairs Leslie Ellis,
then to President Colbourn. Juge said Colbourn wil1 have
the final decision on whether to continue the course.

Social work program accredited ·
after 2-year probationary period
By Sherry Reed
Assistant news edHor

The,UCF Social Work Program was
granted full accreditation June 2 after
. a two year probationary period, according to Program Director Kenneth
Kazmerski.
The program was put on probation
_ in April of 1979 because it did not
meet the standards of the Commission
on Accreditation. The commission
found discrepancies in the curriculum
integraiion, a lack of liperal arts courses, inadequate professional direction
of field education and program instability.
Improvements have been made in
the curriculum, Kazmerski explained.
"Now we offer more practice courses
and stude'nts parti~ipate more in the
classroom. We also have more research
courses and human behavior courses."
The social work department now
requires students to take courses in
psychology, sociology, political science, economics, statistics and biology to
enter the program.
To provide adequate professional
direction in field education, Professor
Cheryl Green was assigned to the
ppsition of Field Coordinator for the
Social Work Program.
Univer-sity support for the program
would show program stability, Kazmerski said. "We were able to tell the
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According to University Business
· Manager Joyce Clampitt, on-campus
banking is being developed to provide
around-the-clock services for those
students stranded on campus as well as
faculty and staff.
/

The new campus structure, which
has been in the planning stages since
. May 1979, will be a small octagon
·shaped building providing the services
of Sun Bank, ComBanks and Citizens
Bank of Oviedo. It will be located on
the grassy triangle south of the
Classroom Building.
Construction costs for the building
will be paid for by the banks. "The
contract says we will provide the land
if they wil1 pay for the construction,"
Clampitt sa(d. The cost will be approximately $67,000, which includes
$1,500 for. a bullet-proof door. "That
doesn't include the banks' equipment, soil testing and archetectura1 fees,"
Clampitt said. They will also share the
cost of utilities and any other necessary
expenses in maintaining the unit.

commissio_n that a secretarial position takes .one year fo complete insteap of .
·
.
will be provided in the summer or fall. two.
The university decided to add the
A hard-line position, which would be
"Now that the program is ac- AMT facility to its major construction
university funded instead of grant fun~ credited, we are working on becoming projects after hearing of similar
ded, would show university support for . an independent department of social facilities at ·the University of Florida
the program."
work and possibly be able to offer a and Florida State. Clampitt said that
. Kazmerski pointed out that the graduate program in social work," Florida State us~s eight separate ba~ks,
probationary status . did not affect Kamerski said.
but does not provide 24 hour services.
graduates of the program. Q;raduates
"The eight banks in Tallahassee use a
were entitled to fulJ rights and
Dr. Ralph Llewellyn, dean of common computer. Each bank in' this
privileges of an accredited program.
the . College of Arts and Scien- area has separate computers," she ~aid .
Of major concern to the students was ces, said he is very pleased -~ith the
the job outlook. Also, most graduate outcome of the program. "The acThe new facility was designed by the
programs-and all of them in creditation is a major step along the Hoag-Wiseman Partnership and will
Florida-entitle students to take the road to achieving departm.ental be constructed by American Lifestyle
acc~lerated master's program, which
Construction, both Orlando firms.
status," he said.

County to widen University Blvd.
by Bryan McLawhom
Future staff

An engineering firm has begun
preparing plans for the widening of
University Boulevard between State
Road 436 and Al'afaya Trail, a county
engineer said Monday.
George Cole, Orange County
Assistant Engineer. ·said that the firm,
Glace & Radcliffe, Consulting
Engir~eers, has been selected to make
recommendations to the county, and
has been authorized to begin the

project.
Cole said the first step in the project
will be · to organize neighborhood
meetings in areas near the boulevard in
an effort to gain input a'n d public sentiment concerning the project. · He
said a preliminary analysis will then be
done. The design package will be completed in about 15 months. Construction should begin in late J 984, Cole
said.
The plans will call for a four-lane
highway, Cole said. Still to be deter-·
mined is whether there will an open or

closed drainage system, a median
divider and sidewalk-bicycle path. He
said th~ planned neighborhood
meetings will have impact on these
decisions.
Cole said the project will cost at least
$10 million with the money coming
from gas tax revenues.
" The area- has needed it for some
time," said Cole of the projeGt. "The
university has been requesting it for
some years."
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·BiJLLETJN: BOARD
Photo IDs

faculty, staff and their immediate
families by contacting the University
Due to ·the shortened summer quar- Health Center.
ter, UCF ID cards will not need to be
validated for summer quarter. Spring
quarter IDs will be honored during this
The library will be closed July 3 and
time.
4 in observance of Independence Day
The schedule for obtaining a UCF
Holiday.
photo ID during summer quarter wHI
be Monday, · Wednesday and Friday
from IO a.m. to noon and Tuesday Norman the.Armadillo
from 5 p.m . to 7 p .m. at the Information Booth, second floor, Administration Building.

Library Hours

Fitness Classes
Recreational Services is offering fitness classes at noon during the summer
quarter . Exercise and Fitness will be
held Monday, Wednesday and Friday
in the Education Multi-purpose Room.
Weight-lifting will be held Mo!1~ay,

Wednesday and Friday in the Dome.
Aerobic Dance will be held Tuesday
and Thursday in the Education Multipurpose Room and Aqua Dynamics
will be held Tuesday and Thursday in
·
the pool.
· For further information, call Loren
Knutson at X2408.

~Y Dave Mitchell
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Blood Drive

'lef',

\I'S A~L ~E.R.e.'

The summer quarter Blood Drive, in
cooperation with the Central Florida
Blood Bank, will be held July 14 frorri
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. from the Blood Bank's .
Mobile Unit parked at the Kiosk.
Blood is available to all students,

~·

. 10% OFF
;\
TO ALL UCFSTUDENTS ·
{!j/ MISTER B~:i;'i1~RSTYLING"

DR. JOHN J. HAMMERLI
OPTOMETRIST .
VISION EXAMINATI.ONS•FRAMES & LENSES
CONTACT LENSES

. WALK-JNS~LCOME
·. .,,

273-7370

10279 E. Colonial Dr. Union Park

.277-8015.

Open 9-6 Mon.-Sat.

Hwy. 50 just W. of Alafaya Tr.

(Fairway Shopping Center)

WE'VE MOVED!

.

·,

Salisbury Apartments

__ l

._.

·

HOURS: .
Mon.-Fri. 9:00~5:30
Sat. 10:00-4:00
Closed Sundays

.

.,....---- -

L~rge Stud~os $ 210

2 Bedroom, I Bath $300
2 Bedroom, B~ Baths $310
2 Bedroom, l llz Bath $345
Townhouse
3 Bedroom, 2 Bath $390
Available Now

· PHONE:
273-7141
5946 Curry Ford Rd.

College Students Welcome

GRAND 9
OPENING m
SPECIALS

......

-

VISA

New loc1tlon

S111on1 SHpp111 Cir.
Hwy. 436 I AIOlll An.
Wllt1r Plrk

677·4_701

-

. .
. I
r ---~·-·····

HAPPY HOUR
SAT. Be SUN. NIGHT

7.9 P.M.

$2. 75 PITCHERS
55¢ 12 OZ. DRAFT

II CLIP
I
A
I
II 'COUPON
;
&
I
I SAVE I
;
$$$
:
I WHILEYOU I
·1
I

SUPPORT

1
I

THE
I BUSINESSES :
I
THAT
I
ADVERTISE :
INYOUR :

I
I
I

CAMPUS

:

PAPER.

I ·

1

I
I

·-----······
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You thought 'the hulk'
·was big and gree~J
fertilizer,"
their
droppings
as
Burghard said. "It obviously worked
very well."
Burghard said that the zucchini
Kindergarteners at the campus
Creative School for Children are probably could have grown larger, but
amazed with the vegetable they have the children had to remove it from the
grown in their garden. After all, how garden because of hungry animals.
··some animals were comfog in at
many five-year-olds can say they have
night
and nibbling on it," sh~ said.
a giant zucchini?
"Now that w_e have some experience
The children are planning to enter with vegetables, the next time we'll use
the mqnster vegetable, weighing 26.5 a screen encasement to protect it."
Now that the children have
pounds and measuring 23.5 inches, -in
photographs
of the zucchini to send to
the "plant-a-seed" contest for children.
the
contest,
they will · prepare the
The contt:!st is being sponsored by
vegetable
for
their Ji.inch. Burghard
"World Magazine," a children's
said
that
the
children
will decide this '
publication distributed by "National .
how
they
want
it
to
be served.
week
Geographic."
Six-year-qld Sarah Driscoll s.aid that
School administrator · Delores she loves the taste of zucchini squash.
Burghard said the zucchini squash was "I bet 10 people can eat all of that," Noel
grown from a normal seed and that she said.
there were no chemicals used to cause
However, 5-year-old Noel Ransom
it to grow to such a large proportio~.
However, the children did use a •. dif- didn't agree with his classmate's view.
. "I like real squash that is orange. I •
ferent" type offertilizer.
.
"We _have pet rabbits and we used d_o n't like zucchini squash."

by Jim Burgess

Future staff

Ransom and Sarah Driscoll size up the mammoth zucchini.

SKI WORLD

"

.............__________;....:.;..;..;:>

WArEa SKIS.

THE DAIR SHOP
Precision·Style Cut $7 .00 .
10509 E. Colonial Dr.
· (Winn Dixie Center)
UNION PARK .

" " " f"

•

SAILBOARJ)S
Ski & Sailboard Lessons, R~ntals,
10%.0FF'

·Ri~es

Fu/I.Service Salon

all men's & women's-swimwear (With U.C.F. l.D.)

Walk-Ins Welcome

Register for
FREE SLALOM KIDDER
/ (Drawing End of June)

282-1700

Daily 9-5 Tues. & Thurs. til 8.

Across From Lakelvanlioe

s·u MMER SCHEDULE
OF

NOW OPEN
IN

Baptist Campus Ministry
(Not for Baptists only)

EACH MONDAY
8:00 A.M.

894-5012. ·

UNIVERSITY SQUARE .
. 7416 UNIVERSITY BLVD.

Prayer Meeting in the Knight Room
(In Cafeteria)

EACH WEDNESDAY
12:00-2:00
Fellowship and Bible Study in the Knight Room.
and Bi]?le Study will alternate hours so that
those who have a class at 12:00 or 1:00 can have
Bible Study every other week.

(F~llowship

Pub Specially
f~~J.~.J~~
I~ C.O~AA"!or-l Of !'feH41~ Har~~ ~WI~ G~
MP-~~~

EACH FRIDAY NIGHT
7 :00-10:00 P .M.
Student Organization Lounge
Ichthus-Opportunity for singing, sharing, ·
programs, refreshments.
Juhe 27
July 3
July l 0
July 17
July 24
July 31
August 7

Film "Thief in the Night'' .
Pool Party at UCF Pool
Speaker-Rick Blythe-Orlando/FBC
Game Night .
Film "Distant Thunder"
Speaker
Beach Party

wrm ait?-~1~1,. ~ ~.

Cheese Platters Salads .Deli SandWiches
Wines -Beer
Plus:

·w eekend Entertainmen.t

FREE MUG
OF BEER
(Domestic Beer Only)'
WITH PURCHASE OF ANY .WHOLE SANDWICH
(with this coupon)

EXPIRES·: JU~Y l 0, 198 l
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REO.Speedwagon heads.
Juiy 4 celebration
by John Williams
Future staff

On July 4, Central Florida r~ckers
congregate to Orlando for .w hat should
be one of the largest concerts in
Tangerine Bowl history; Rock Superbowl XI.
Headlining the ~how will be REO
Speed~agon with special guests the
Rossingtori-Collins Band. Foghat and
' Billy Squire will .also be on hand. ·
. This
be REO Speedwagon's
· second appearance in Central Florida
this year. The first being a sellout at
th~ Lakeland Civic Center in
Februa'ry.
Since the release of "Hi Infidelity",
their latest album, REO is recognized
l)ationally as one of the top bands on
the rock scene today.
·
Rossington-Collfris is an old favorite

will

with Florida audiences stemming from
the group's parent ba nd Lyny rd
Skynyrd.
Their instrumental version of
"Free Bird" was probably the most
memorable ·moment from last summer's Rock Superbowl.
While Foghat hasn't had a hit since
their live album in 1977; the band has .
Ro~sington-Collins band
always given a gratifying live performance. Guitar fans can expect Rodger
Earl to dazzle them with hi,s exclusive
slide work.
Opening the show is ex-Piper mem10658 E. COLONIAL
ber Billy Squire whose hit single
"Stroke Me" is steadily moving up the
Orlando charts.

BUZZ'S AUTO CENTER
DR. UNION PARK

275-3951

. The four bands together are guaranteed to· produce enough fireworks to
make this Fourth of July an unforgettable one.

ROck
HOUse

OPEN 8AM-10PM
SAT. 8AM-6PM
.M ASTER CARD & VISA
TOWING SERVICE

Reconditioned Radiaton in Stoek.
For ·Mod Pauenger Can

"LOW PRICES"
"FREE'' TRANSPORTATION
IN UCFAREA

1111111~1

. Th• Rock Hous•
Youth Ministry of Calvary Assembly
1199 Clay Street. Winter Park

644-1199
(located between Par and Fairbanks Exits of 1-4)

t

·COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE
CUSTOM MUFFLER EXPERTS

Are you tired of looking for
happiness? No matter what
you do, fulfillment can only
be found in Jesus Christ.
He wants you to know Him
personally. Come and
~earn how great life can
bel Tuesdays at 7 p.m.

typ·i sts

John WllllamslFuture

RADIATOR SPECIALISTS .

MASTER CHARGE•VISA•AMERICAN EXPRESS

275-9327

10662 E. ColHial Dr.

Union Park

MARKE
for sale

EXPERT TYPl"1G: 22 yrs. exp. Full time. Term
Need a roommate? Have something to sell? For only 50¢ a
papers, theses, reports, resumes, etc. Correction
line, students, faculty, & staff can advertise in the Marketof spelllna. 1flmm1r, punc. ·and editing included.
place & reach the campus market. Ads must be submitted in
Rnsonable. C1ll Be1 678-1386.
Excellence ·1n lYPnJG helps- t-he-ap-pearance and
person & paid for at the time of · placements unless
the grade! Term papers, Thesis, Dissertations.
arrangements are made otherwise. Call 275-2865 or stop by
Materi1ls supplied & editing available. Work done
t~e Business Office located next to the new Health Center . . ·
on IBM Sel. 11 • 1 mi. from campus. Call Marti 3656874 before 7:30 AM or after 5:30 PM.
Typing specillist for-students &professors: IBM
&Tu~~u~~~Nucy-8~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
'.n Pl.NG • Anytlifng & everything. Very reasonable.
·C.ll~j28-5489orV!:!~Jl_. __ ~ · Professional typing. l'Ccuracy and neatness will be
hard to beat. 20 years' experience ·including
Carpool from.TitusviJle 8-12. 267-9391
Gay Soci~I Services of Central Florida offering
t'
t •
t
·
t
legal and medical referral, counseling, hot line
.
d1sserta
ions, mas er s papers, erm papers, e c.
IBM typewriter, paper supplied. Close to campus.
with trained members & special activities. For inCall Judy, 67Htoz ~r ~ls.mi.
formation call 843-2750.
Sten+Type
.
TYPING_ WORD PROCESSING
Fem~tle to share 2·bdrm. 2-full bath apt. $80/mo. ABORTION SERViCES,' FREE PREGNANCY TES(
Dissertation-Theses
&VJ util. Avail. mid-Jun.e. Call 277-3879
LOW COST BIRTH CONTROL. Privacy, confiden- ,
851-5252
-·- -. ~
tiality guaranteed. Birth Control Center, Inc., 725
"'Ft.SSION
' a·' L TYPING. Accuracv an:.. 1111...•ss Sh~re new home in woods-serious student or N. Magnolia Avenue. Available by phone 24 hours
u
~ •
·.faculty. $160. John X2106 or 365-8510 mornings. a day: 422-0606; or toll free l (800) 432-8517.
will lte hlrd to beat. 20 ye1rs' experience including dissertations, quister's pipers, term Roommate wanted to share 2 bdrm, 2 b1th ipt 7
- FR~GNlWCY TESTING ... pers, etc. IBM typewritier, paper. supplied. rRiles west of UCF. Cill 6'18-4027 mornings before
Pregnant? Need help? 841~2223
lose to campus. C.11 Judy, 677-1902 or 275- ~~!~ roo.rnate wanted to share house -10 miles
Free Pap smear and breast exam
. ·-5:.::1:.;. ----~------:----1 to UCF pet ok $130/mo & Yi util. 275-9728.
Call for appointment-Counseling for men
2 bdrm, $143 for master bdrm. partially furnished
BETA Center, 419 N. Magnolia, Ori.
1Jon-tmoker H1ystack Apts. Call 273-220112·2 or
AllORTIO.NSERVICES, birth control information,
1fter9 PM.
pregnancy tests and counseling. VD screening, low
1-lldmt house to share in Alt. Spgs. 150/1110 & util. ·cost, confidential services.
.
C.ll 1fter 6, 339-9486.
Cedntral Florida Women's
JOB OPDllN8 fer tledicated student able to
Health Organization
1sse11llle 111d wire cont..01 panels in our
0
609 E. Colonial Dr., Orlando
w1rehouH. Flexilllt hrs. We proYied tools. Must
898-0921
hive Hll1t mechanical 1bility. Mlnlmu111 w1ge to
stlrt with Increases commensurate with ability &
•
"JAMES THE PAINTER"
Quality Painter does large 1nd small jobs, and un.dtpendlblHty. Contact Dive Gir1rd 898-2841
UNIVERSITY VILLAS
Bas.hours.
dercuh high priced pro's. Also , depend1ble hanFurnished & Unfurnished $220-$240
dyman work undertaken. Call aftger 7 PM 2752.Pools, Tennis Courts
3667.
Getting Married
The Future needs dedicated students to workin
Let Flori FANTASIES take your floral worries
all aspects of the campus newspaper. Positions 'On-site bus svc. to UCF & Colonial Mall
1way we do beautiful lasting amngements in silk
Security Guard on Premises
open include Photo Chief, Reporter, Paste-up,
and dried flowers. We do bridal bouquets, headOpen
7
Days
Typesetting, and Siles. Summer and permanent
pieces, bride's maids flowers, mother's corsa1es,
positions available. Flexible hours/salaries. Call Trailer lot, 0Yiedo-Chuluota are $100/mo. Call ltoutonnieres, church flowers, 111 at reasonable
275-2865 or stop by the Future Business Office.
prices, Call Jan 351-3228 or Linda 831-1306.
647-5095 after 6 PM.

personal

rOOffiffia tes

help~anted

SerViCeS

1977 Triumph TR-7 Ex~ellent condition well main
tained $4000 call John at 277-9303.
78 Datsun King Cab 28000 miles $3950
77 R1bbit auto-air 59000 miles $3100 · ·
76 Audi station wagon 62000 miles $3200
68 Mercedes auto-air good cond. $3200
Must see these clean cars call 365-5606
Auto Specialties of Oviedo ·
UF 11 Computer 4k Ram, Basic (6k), protoboard
lightpe~ma~~~ures~SOw~T~.~Owtt
m. 267-9391.
1979 Honda 650 exceilent condition, new top en
overhaul, t1ew rear tire,' new chain, absolutely no
damage;S2000. K.C. Ballard
_
.
282 4533
Weight Bench & Weights Comp. Bunk bed set
CI
$40.00. ~ I Randa, 2~07.

gh£poc
C)@/inic

1----------------;
f r rent
273 5610

628-0405
l o il ~rt>f' 1\00-4 \2 ·1249

\I'"''

l'I n "" :1' '
:n>
IS i \Ill.NIEi> l!li:I

..
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SOUND & VISION
Superman and Indiana Jones·join forces;
fight battle against summer boredom
by Mark Schledom
'Entertainment edlfor

.

• I/Jr

"Superman II" is exactly what it
proposes to be ~ a comic book come t6
life'. It surpasses the original by a long
shot mainly because in the first episode
so much time wa~ spent setting the
stage that the majority of the action
had to be squeezed into the last halfhour.
For those ~ho missed part one, key
scenes from the original film during
the opening credits of Superman II are
adequate in bringing the viewer up to
date.
In Superman II, the man of steel
must fa~e three 's uper villians from his
native planet Krypton.
Terence Stamp is their leader,"
General Zod, whose only ambition is
to rule and be worshipped. His ego ·is
fed by his would-be queen Ursa, played
by Sarah Douglas and a fumbling third
named Non, played by Jack
O'Halloran.
The three are ideally cast. Stamp
with h.is intensely wicked stares and
O'Halloran, the all brawn, no brains
strong arm,
are wonderfully
threatening.
But it is Douglas' Ursa that really
shines. She is so ruthless and so relentlessly evil that not only does she kill
an astronaut by ripping a hole in his
suit but she then kicks him into spac~
before he has a chance to suffocate.
The villa{ns eventually make it to
Washington and force the president,
played by E.G. Marshall to bow to
them and the rest of the worl_d follows.
Meanwhile, Superman is off at the
North Pole romancing Lois Lane.
Christopher Reeve is vastly more
comfortable than in any of his recent
movies and is supurb in his transformation from Clark Kent, to the caped
wonder.
His romantic scenes wit-h Lois Lane,
played by Margot Kidder, could have .
easily been hokey but Reeve performs
without flaw.
In one scene Superman is told by the
mother's image that he must give up
his super powers if he is to love a
human. His unquestioning love for
Lois Lane is quite touching. The fact
that he must make this enormous

by John Warren
their good time comes across on
sacrifice doesn't faze him.
screen, giving the audience two hours
Gene Hackman's Lex Luthor is a Futurestatt
of pure fun and excitement.
wise cracking bad guy whose rapper
Movie fans all over the country are
The movie centers around the exwith the super villains is wonderfully
witty as he strolls into the White House talking about "Raider of the Lost Ark" ploits of Indiana Jones, played by
waving a white handkerchief. "I am -it's the cinema Superbowl of 1981. Harrison Ford. ·It is 1936, and Jones is
the greatest criminal mind on earth," But unlike most of the football super- an archaeologist hired by the U.S.
bowls, "Raiders" is worth
all government to find the Lost Ark of the
he boasts. "Is that all," replies Zo~.
The movie is ·loaded with some of the the hype. Simply put, it's the most Covenant, which contains the original
best destruction scenes of all time and · entertaining action movie since "Star I 0 commandments. · Adolph Hitler
the confrontation between Superman Wars." Steven Spielberg directs the · wants the Ark because he thinks it will
and his fellow Kryptonians is spec- movie, and the film is ·a labor of love make his armies invincible. The U.S .
. tacular.
between the , ·two i;nen. Lucas and wants it simply because they don't
This is truly a mo_vie with something Spielberg really seem to have had a want Hitler to have it. But for Jones,
good time making this movie, and the Ark is the ultimate archaeological
· for everyone and should not be missed.
prize and his adventurous heart is set
on finding it.
1

'

~=-~
~

.a"rchaelolgist
His competition is a suave, villainous
named Bello , who how

works for the Na~is.
Alo.ng the way, Jones secures the help
of an old flame, Marian Ravenwood
(Karen Alien). whom he· finds tending
bar in Nepal. The Nazis arrive at the
bar at the same time, and a gunfight
erupts. Indiana and Marian escare,
but so does Taht, the head Nazi henchman, and the chase is on.
, Once it starts, it never stops. Fight
afte.r fight, chase after chase, from the
jungles of South America to the deserts
of Egypt, the action rarely lets up.
The big surpris~ in "Raiders" is the
charisma of the two main characters.
-Indi~na Jones is a hero for . the ·
eighties-cool under fire, lightning fast
with his whip, b.ut scared of snakes at
the same time. He) not a superman,
and he doesn't care. He just wants to
find the Ark, and if he has to be a hero
to do it ... well then okay, but no big
deal.
You would expect Marian Ravenwood to be a _b it overwhel'med by such
a, character, but she is every bit as
tough as Jones, without ever losing her
own identity and appeal. Sh~ loves
Jones, but she won't show him this love
until she kn9ws she has him on equal
terms.
Together, Ford and Allen are the
mo·st likeable screen duo to come along
in some time.
Strong characters, great scenes, and
a tight plot- "Raiders" has it all.
Don't expect a heavy message from
·" Raiders,'.' but do expect a good time.
You won't be disappointed.

Brooks' history and jokes repeat themselves
by Lee Elliott
Future staff

Mel Brooks is to be commended for the accuracy of
his new film "The History of the World-Part 1."
• This gleefully tasteless and tacky send-up of human
folly from 20 million years ago through the French
Revolution' makes excl.usive use of equally ancient
.
jokes.
Brooks can't be accused of being too obscure or
avant garde here. One expects to hear narrator Orson Welles intone "We will use no line before its
time."
The five scenarios (The Stone Age, The Old
Testement, Ancient Rome, The Spanish Inquisition,
and the R ign of Terror) are disjointed and une en.
The film gives the impression of old, trashy
aude ille show with the actors changing costume
quickly behind the scenes.
Brooks plays a cavemen; Comicu:, a Roman

"Stand-up phil'osopher" who ~ants to l?lay Caesar's
Palace; Moses; Grand Inquisitor Torquemada; and a
dual role as King Lquis and the French Revolution's
equivalent of a men's room attendant.
Though he seems delighted to feed straight lines to
the ~upporting players, casting himself'thi~ frequently and indulgently is a little too Benny Hill. Hammy. Not kosher.
Hasn't Brooks ·n oticed that the films the critics
liked best are the ones in which he stays behind the
camera?
Brooks is supported by what has long been his
private group of players: He unthaws frosty
Madeleine Kahn for the role of the Roman Empress
Nympho. Eyeing a well-built slave, she purrs,"Do
I have an opening this man might fill?" Cloris
Leachman masochististically submits to yet another
hideous trans1ormation-this time with an inch-long
wart and wrinkled clea ag_e-to play Madame
Deforge of the Frenc:h Revolution. Harvey, Korman

plays a scheming courtier in that same. sequence.
Dom DeLuise plays ~n obese, dissoluted, swinish,
swish, childish Roman' emperor. (Just be natural,
Dom.)
Sophomoric as it . is, "H.istory" has its unforgettable momen~s. The Inquisition is conceived by
Brooks as a lavish production number reminiscent of
"Puttin' on the Ritz" in "Young Frankenstein," or
"Springtime for Hitler" in "The Producers."
Brooks' evil Torquemada ·siflgs and dances his way
into your heart, gleefully kicking shut an Iron
Maiden on an unrepentant victim, and shouting,
"Send in the nuns!"
A chorus line of nubile nuns-the Sisters of Relentless Agony?-disrobe and leap into an Esther
Williams swimming pool for some underwater
choreography. Anyone who has suffered through a
Busby Berkeley film will appreciate this send-up of
Old Hollywood.
·
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Sports shorts
Karl Hodges and Tom Martin, along
Final Baseball Stats
The. NCAA Di~ision II final basebal1 with Sopomore second baseman Mark
statistics have been released, and Deglomine represent UCF on th~
UCF's Bill Halpin, Tim Foskett and ·squad.
Reggie Arrington are among th~ stolen
Hodges, an accounting major with a
· ·
base leaders.
3.283 GPA, walked only five batters in
Halpin, UCF's team captain, tied for SO innings enroute to a 3-4 record.
fourth with 39 steals a~d was ninth
Martin, a natural sciences n;iajor,
nationally with a . 72 steals per game appeared in 11 games as a reliever and
led the team with a 2.19 ERA.
average.
Deglomine, an accounting major
Foskett was sixth with 36 steals and
13th with a .63 steals per game stole 20 of 22 bases while playing three
average, while Arrington was 14th different positions and hitting .283 for
with a .61 steals per game average and the Knights.
eighth in total steals with 30.
Seventh Assistant Football Coach Hired
A seventh assistant football coach
Academic All-American Baseball Team
. Three UCF baseball players ha~e has been hi red to round ~u t th.e UCF
been named to the 1981 CoS.IDA fo-;tball coaching - staff . for the· upDistrict III College Division Academic coming season.
-All-American Team. Junio~ pitchers
Reggie Forbes, 'a graduate of Albany

.

.

~
Daily Specials
'till 5 p.m.
Save $1.00
On Our New
Sicilia·n Pizza

{ £/.(£?./
To{/ ;:/{/ .:.t- .

Summer Sports Camps at UCF
If you 're wondering what all the lit- ·
tle kids are doing running through the
cafeteria at meal time it's because
they ' re attending UCF summer sports
Forbes, a teacher at Umati11a High camps. Six different sessions in three
School since ·1972, has extensive different sports are being offered by
coaching experience'. He spent three UCF athletics this summer.
Bi11 Moon's baseball camp attracted
. years coaching the offensive linemen
and defensive linebackers at Umatilla, 71 campers the first week but only 33
and another three year,s coaching the this past week. The camp is open to
. offensive and defensive lineman. For- · boys 7 through 16 and will be open for ·
bes also spent one year as the school's two .more sessions next month.
· hPad coach.
The Soccer camp headed by Coach
.
Jim Rudy has attracted a large number
of campers in the first two sessions.
Clark to be Honored Tomorrow .
Basketball Coach Gene .. ,~Torchy"
The camp will be offered for ·two
Clark wil1 be honored in Wisconsin .more sessions, once the first week in
tomorrow as he will be inducted into July, and once the first week in
the state's Basketball Hall of Fame. In August.
the Decade he spent at Xavier High
Schoo] in Appleton, Clark's teams won
Women's volleyball Coach Carmen
15 of 16 possible championships in Pennick wm also be offering ·a summer
footbal1 and basketball. In basketball, camp the first two weeks in August.
Xavier won 17.8 games while losing Proceeds from the camps will go to
only 14.
each respective sport.
State College (Georgia) with a
bachelor of business administration,
has been hired to· coach the wide
receivers.

.

,.

·Pizza & Sub ~arry Out

•'

Wedding Spe.cial-$ 8 9. 9 5

No Waiting If YOl;t

Roses-$9.95 dz. Cash & Carry

CALL 365-3808
....

Univer~ity

17-92 &CANDACE DRIVE.
Y2MllE N. OF
MAITlAND lrltERCHANCE
.
FERN PARK
PHONE: 834-6300
~HAPPY

Square

Jt;1s·PfTCHER$/Mo·COVER

99¢.IMPORrS I NO COVER

& University Blvd.

STOPS FADING & HEAT .

· 5Elb'A-R-I®

4:30-8:00 ·DAILY
•2.75:PITCHERS
·.- •WEDNESDAY•

15-~

677-I-579

Hou·R .•

•MOND~Y•

We Wire Flowers Anywhere

~
+(fJ

Auro TINTING

2 DOOR CARS $69.95
·4 DOOR C-ARS $89.95
LIMITED TIME ONLY

•TUESDAY•

&flliAR-1®

S~TEAMS

•2.75 Pn'CHEltS/MO COVER

OF ORLANDO

APPEARING All SUMMER: R.M.H. SICK BAND

.. 778 HAROLD AYE.
WINTER PARK (OFF FAIRBANKS)

l

62,8-4455

THE PERMANENT WAVE CO.
1900 MURDOCK BLVD. UNION PARK
(BEHIND CUMBERLAND FARMS)
PHONE 275-5980

Now we
THE
FAMILY
SHOP
FOR
MEN&
WOMEN

have ·a n
electronic
system to
•
g1veyou
a perfect ·
perm.

PERMANENT WAVE ...................... $12.50
· HAIR CUT......................... ~ ............ $3.00
SHAMPOO & SET.......................... $4.00
ELECTRONIC COMPUTERIZED PERM ... $25.00
(1) Curly Look Permanent,-(2} Soft Wave Permanent, or
(3) Wash & Wear Permanent

TIRED OF BEING SNOWED
BY SHOE SALESMEN POSING AS AUDIO EXPERTS?
THEN IT'S TIME TO VISIT THE SPEAKERSHOP FOR A
DOSE OF FACT INSTEAD OF FICTION.
SPEAKER SYSTEMS• KITS•CABINETS
•X-OVERS•DRIVERS
•COMPLETE SYSTEMS
•REPAIRS ON ALL BRANDS
WHILE YOU WATCH

FREE ESTIMATES
•

SOFEETWESTOFTHE ·•
WINTER PARK SINK HOLE

1019 w. FAIRBANKS AVE.
WINTER PARK, FL.
I BLK. W. OF 17-92
628-1735

...
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OPINION
Universities should remain
forums for diverse ideas

Ideally, a university is a place for ideas; a forum where there are no taboos
upon what is discussed and with whom. Yet, cert~in members of the community
would limit optio~s of study or discussion, in public universities with the
rationale, "Our taxes pay for it, and we don't like it."
At the state level Sen. Allan Trask of Winter Haven and Rep. Tom Bush of Fort
Lauderdale hav~ sponsored language in the education appropriations bill which
could intimidate univer~ities into barring certain groups from campus. The
provision would de.ny financing to univeristies which give "official recognition"
to, or provide "meeting facilities for any group or organization that recommends or advocates sexual relations between persons not married to each other."
Such a provision could bar gay student organizations that in the past could
·
meet on campuses, or sponsor speakers and discussion forums.
On the local level, UCF has had to address community complaints about the
sexual content of Dr. Randy Fisher's "Psychology of Sexual Behavior" course
with an ethics committee review of the course's content.
Prior to the committee's announcement of its findings Rep. Fran Car_lton of
Orlando was quoted in the Orlando Sentinel Star as saying: "If these objections
are justified and there are real concerns, let's find out."
'The committee has announced Fisher did not violate any ethical or academic
standards in the instruction of his , course. Apparently, Fisher's course is an
academic inquiry into sexual behavior, not an effo.rt
to induce students to
sexu a II y "misbehave." .
. Topics which touch upon sexual practices should not ':be banned from universities for the sake of public financing or pu~lic image.
What better public immage can a •university have than as an institution offering open discussion and open inquiry?
Mary Wilson
Editor-in-Chief

\
I

-·

c,,

BAO< TO -ra& ''6001)

Fellow Students:
,
I appreciate the privilege to be able to address you for
the first time as. President of the University of Central
Florida's Student Government Association.
Throughout my years of experience in Student
Government I have learned that being straightforward
and honest is the best philosophy. It is this philosophy of
open government that I hope to carry on as President of
our Student Government.
During my campaigi:i. I emphasized that my door
would always remain open to all students and it is my
intention to keep this promise. This. yea r , Student
Government's main goal is to serve the best interests of

New President
opens door
in Open letter _

Lett~r

Policy

by 5 p.m. on the Monday prior to. publication to be
considered for the issue. Letters must not exceed 250
words and must bear the writer's signature, address,
and phon.e number. Names will be withheld upon
request. Letters should be typed or printed clearly ..
The Future reserves the right to edit all letters to fit
space requirements.
Mailing address; P.O. Box 25000, Orlando, Florida
32816 Editorial office phone; 275--260 I. Business
office phone: 275-2865.
This public docm:nent was promulgated at an annual
cost of $79,060 or 5.3 cents per copy to inform the
university community. Annual advertising revenue of
$50,560 defrays 63.9 percent of the annual cost. The
Future is funded through the Activity and Service Fee
as allocated by the Student Government of the
University of Central Florida.

. Editor-in-Chief

f1Ji1Jrfl

the students. Besides m_a intaining present programs
such as Dental Aid, Centralized Services, Legal Aid,
and our Typing Room, we plan to begin work on new
ideas which include pavilions around the swimming
pool and an amphitheater at Lake Claire. We will continue to strive for a -retroactive Forgiveness Policy.
These are only a few of our ideas. We welcome your input, be it suggestions or complaints.
.
Again , let me stress to you that Student Government's
main responsibility this year is a sincere commitment to
·
the students' s needs and interests on this campus.
George P. ChandledII .
Student Body President

Stude.nts need more typewriters

Lett~rs to the editor must be delivered to the Future

r

OL/ l)A"-1 S'~ ..

Mary E. Wilson
Business Manager

Uni.versity of Steven Longcrier
·Cent~al Florida Managing Editor
Diane L. Taylor

Editor:

every q tarter?

·Have you ever observed the manner in which
the UCF typewriting system works? You
should , since' every student at this educational
institution must turn in between one and four
neatly typed . papers that usually vary between
one to 20 or 30 pages.

Not only is there not enough typewriters to
meet the demand, but somehow the majority of
the UCF offices act extremely irritably and obnoxiously to requests for use of machines that
are not in use (it is like you are a peasant asking
them for the keys to their Rolls Royce). Do you
realize that almost 25 percent of the student
population ends up paying $1 to $1.25 a page
to have their papers typed? For instance, my
brother had to pay $12.50 to ha'7e just one tenpage,paper typed for Spring quarter.

Did you know that if each student had to type
one for one of the four courses he is taking, and
that if the paper typed was no longer than five
double-spaced pages, UCF studen.ts would have
a total of 65,000 typed pages to produce each
quarter? Now do you know that the Student
Government and the rest of the concerned
politicians we have elected, . those dedicated
wo.r kers for all of us students, have managed to
supply as .of June 2 with three working
typewriters to take care of our enormous
demand? Are you aware of the sufficient funds
this same student government is supplied with

Editorial Staff

a.i/t

1

In .my c
have managed not to pay for
my papers tq. be typed so fa~. However, no matter how responsible I act toward this subject I
always end up feeling that the UCF system in
general tends to consider all students to be born
with golden typewriters in their mouths.
Maher A. Rahman

The Fut~re is publish~<l: weekly,'jall, U?ii#;;:f:
Mark Schledorn, entertainment editor; Sherry Reed, Assistant
and spring and biweekly in the summer ai
News Editor; Jim Burgess, Lee Elliott, Kathleen Foronda, Pam
the University of Central Florida. It is writGimson, Dennis Long, Bryan Mclawhorn, Dave Mitchell,
ten and edited by students rJf the Unipersity
Dave Sherman, and John Williams
. with offices. in the Art Complex on Libra
Drive.
Business Staff
Opinions expressed in the Fu.'ture are th r; :;e
Darla Kinney Scoles, adverts'ing manager; Wanda Garfield, ·
of the editor or the writer of the_. article, and
production manager; Michele Davis, sales manager: Ac count
representatives: Rhonda McAllister, Liz O 'Connor, Dinah
not necessarily those of the Board ~f.
Tompkins ; Produ ction staff Ginny Decker, Annette Godwin,
Publications, University Administration, or
· Laura Hoffman, Carl McKnight, Angela Sorrells, Laura
Board of Regents.
Wiechel.

"'
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Celebrate Suntnter
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COMING SOON
GRAND OPENING
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•CO.UNTRY MUSIC•
, •POOL-TABLES•
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7310 ALOl\ilA A VE. GOLI)ENROl).GJ v~
-__ .
677-7020
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BRING IN THIS COUPON
AND GET
ONE FREE MUG OF BEER!
limit one per person
(EXPIRES: S.EPT. 1, 1981)

11636 EAST HWY. SO UNION PARK

WHY NOT ST.UDY IN EUROPE NEXT YEAR?
AT THE
FLORENCE, ITALY, STUDY CENTER
OR
LONDON, ENGLAND, STUDY CENTRE
State Universi.ty System of Florida Programs
(Administered by Florida State University)
All Students In State Universities_Of Florida Eligible

(FIRST DONATION ONLY)

PROFESSIONAL
BLOOD DONORS
NEEDED
You May Donate
Twice Weeklyl
NEW DONOR HOURS
MON.-WED.·F~I.

7:30 AM-11:00 AM
TUES.-THURS. 7:30 AM-3:00 PM

.

:li •i

llTERCOASTAL I
PLASMA CORP •
946 S. ORANGE AVE.
3 Blocks North of

Orange Memorial Hospital

843·1773 - '

·1
~~··

· r ····

•Full Academic Program
•All Courses Transferable
•All Courses Taught In English
•Active Involvement In Local Culture
•Field Trips, Theatres, Concerts, Museums, Etc.
•Ample Free Time For Independent Travel
•Reasonable Cost
•Applications Now Being Accepted ·
Two Sessions in 1981-82:
Fall (Aug.,-Dec., 1981) ·
Spring (Jan.,-April, 1982)

For Information, Write;
Florence/London Programs
210A Williams, Florida State University
Tallahassee, Florida32306 (904) 644-3272
Or Contact on Campus:
Professors Robert Flick (Humanities),
or Thomas Greenhaw (History)
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